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NEW STUDY FINDS INCREASED MULTIVITAMIN USE

BYTHE ELDERLY COULD SAVE MEDICARE $1.6BILLI0N

Lewin Group Report First Ever to Quantify Preventative Health Benefits
OfMuhivitamin Supplementation Using Health Insurance Model

WASHINGTON. Oct. 2. 2003 - The resultsofa new study released today show that the

daily use ofa multivltaniin by older adults could lead to more than $1.6 billion in Medicare

savings over the next live years.i The study, funded by Wyeth Consumer Healthcare and

conducted by The Lewin Group, was presented at "Muitivitamins and Public Health: Exploring

the Evidence. " a meeting which brought together leading experts from government agencies, top

research universities and health advocacy organizations to examine the current science

supporting daily multivitamin use and help chart the course for future research.

The study, the firstof its kind, included a systematic literature review ofthe most

rigorous research available and examined the health effects of multivitamin use among adults

over 65 years old. The researchers used an analysis of Med icare claims files and widely

accepted Congre.s.sional Budget Ofdce (CBO) cost accounting methods to determine the costs

and potential savings, monetizing the potential preventive health benefits of mulli\ itamin

supplementation.ii

"We were able to identify significant cost savings based on improved immune

functioning and a reduction in the relative risk of coronary artery disease through providing a

daily multivitamin to the 65 and over population ." said Allen Dobson. Ph.D.. senior vice

president and director of Healthcare Finance at The Lewin Group. "In my experience, finding

any cost savings for preventive measures is unusua I and finding cost savings of this magnitude is

very rare."

Over the five-year period from 2004-2008. the study resu Its show potential sa\ ings from

a reduction in hospitalizalion s for heart attacks, as well as from a reduction in hospitali/ations.

Medicare nursing home slays and homo healthcare associated with infection.iii
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